
19th – 21st October 2018 (11:00AM - 9:00PM) 
Hall 5B Singapore EXPO



Dear Valued Partners & Business Associates,

TRAVEL MALAYSIA 2018

Travel Malaysia 2018 will be held on the following dates:

• Travel Malaysia 2018 (October) will be held on 19th – 21st October 2018
   Hall 5B, Singapore EXPO Convention & Exhibition Centre

The event is targeted to meet the traveling needs of Singaporean especially those with family going for a 
short trip holiday to Malaysia and beyond during the month-long December school holidays.

Travel Malaysia fair has been a popular and established household name in Singapore since its inception in 
2005 and are always the most comprehensive exhibition on tourism in Malaysia as a holiday destination. 
Exhibitors at the fair can expect to gain an excellent opportunity to promote their products and services to 
a captive Singapore crowd who has also proven to be Malaysia’s biggest tourism market.

With the support from Tourism Malaysia and the various state tourism boards, the main highlights of the 
event are the state’s pavilion and the resorts and tour packages to Malaysia promoting new theme 
attractions and holiday destinations. The fair will showcase and display state of the art and most up to date 
exclusive coaches on overland transportation to Malaysia by EEBA members. Travel Malaysia 2018 will be 
organized by IBT Investment Pte Ltd with the support of EEBA and Tourism Malaysia (MTPB). The event is 
co-sponsored by our exclusive partners Resorts World Genting and Dream Cruises. Travel Malaysia 2018 
welcomes participation from the tour and travel industries, airlines, hotels and resorts, theme parks, golf 
and recreation resorts, service provider of transports, travel agents, eco and agro tourisms, medical 
tourisms, property and investments, health tourisms, wedding packages, shopping, food and 
entertainment, adventure holidays, banks and State Tourisms from Malaysia.

Exhibitors who register and book with us early shall enjoy a special discounted rate of up to 5% of the space 
rental cost. Exhibitors are requested to complete the Contract of Participation form and make full payment 
before 10th August 2018 to enjoy the early bird discount for the October event. As exhibition space is 
limited for both events, booth spaces are sold on a “�rst-come, �rst-served” basis.

Kindly book and reserve your ideal booth location early by completing the Contract for Participation 
and fax it to Express & Excursion Bus Association / IBT Investment Pte Ltd at Fax No: (65) 6291 0125 or 
email it to admin@ibt.com.sg. For more information on our past events, please visit our website at 
www.eeba.sg. Should you need further information, please do not hesitate to contact us at Tel No: 
(65) 6291 1000 or alternatively, you may email us at: admin@ibt.com.sg.

Yours sincerely,

Sebastian Yap 
Chairman 
Organising Committee



Travel Malaysia 2018

Excellent Platform to Promote and Publicize your Business in Singapore

Past statistics and estimated projection for this year have shown more than 26.76 million tourists would 
have travelled to Malaysia from January to December 2016, of which, 13.27 million or 49.6% are from 
Singapore (an increase of 2.6% over the same period in 2015) and of these numbers, an estimated 30% or 
close to 3.98 million visitors would have travelled to Malaysia by self-drive, express buses or excursion 
coaches. This �gure shows that tourist arrivals from Singapore to Malaysia for the period of January to 
December 2016 average more than a million visitors per month. The study also shows that May/June and 
November/December are always the busiest and best months for peak season travel for Singaporeans to 
Malaysia due to the month-long school holidays.

Unlike other travel and trade shows with their massive market, Travel Malaysia 2018 is a consumer travel 
event solely focused on Malaysia as a choice destination for Singaporeans looking for that ideal holiday 
during the mid-year and year-end school holidays.

Travel Malaysia 2018 is a consumer fair primarily targeted at the general public and transit visitors. As 
frequent visitors to Malaysia, Singaporeans are also popularly known for taking short trips to Malaysia 
during the school holidays. In view of the stable economic situation, Singaporean love for travel will likely 
perform better in 2018. Exhibitors at Travel Malaysia 2018 should take this opportunity to o�er visitors an 
excellent platform to gather valuable information and source for attractive packages and destinations and 
to explore new holiday packages and ideas.

The publicity campaign for the past events includes Print Media Advertisement, Online Media and Radio 
Commercial and they have helped generated strong support and high visitor arrivals to the fair. 

To entice the crowd at the fair, we will have a spectacular lineup of stage programmes, introduce new 
attractions, showcase cultural performances, stage games and various activities and a grand lucky draw at 
the end of each event. Visitors who book packages at the fair are entitled to redeem lucky draw coupons 
and win attractive prizes which may include cruise vouchers, airline tickets, hotels, resorts and travel 
vouchers.



Who Should Exhibit?
Visitors at the fair are mainly holidaymakers – families and individuals – as well as adventure travellers who 
are on the search for exciting new holiday  opportunities or exotic places in Malaysia for the ultimate 
getaway and new theme attractions. So hurry, book your booth space now if you belong to one of the 
followings:

As the largest and most comprehensive tourism exhibition on Malaysia to be held in Singapore annually, 
you will be assured to maximize your marketing value when you exhibit with us in this event.

Past �gures have shown that Singaporeans made up more than 50% of tourism arrivals into Malaysia by 
land, sea and air and the most preferred travel is by coach or self-drive. This potential will continue to grow 
as more and more Singaporean are traveling to Malaysia each year. Be it the search of pristine beaches, 
natural sceneries, new theme parks, adventures or recreations Malaysia has all these well-known 
attractions in abundance.

Strengthen
your Exposure and 
Branding through 
E�ective Marketing

•  States Tourism   •  Hoteliers and Resort Operators        •  Airlines
•  Theme Parks   •  Golf and Country Resorts Operators        •  Transport and Service Providers
•  MICE Marketers   •  Eco and Agro Tourism         •  Property and Investments Entity
•  Health Tourism   •  Wedding Industry          •  Adventure Travel Industry
•  Local Travel Agencies  •  Culture and Art Tourism         •  Entertainment Industry
•  Restaurant Operators  •  Life Style & Spa Operators         •  Bank & Privilege Card Companies



Impress your Prospects and 
Increase Visitorships

Unlike other travel fairs, visitors will be exposed to a wide 
variety of destinations and new attractions in Malaysia. 
Travel Malaysia 2018 is fully focused on o�ering travel 
solutions to Malaysia as the choice destination. Visitors 
are being exposed to new products and services which 
Malaysia has to o�er and this is exactly what you want to 
achieve.

Year after year, we o�er a wide range of services where 
visitors can do a one-stop shopping for their holiday 
getaway to Malaysia. They can also expect a holistic 
experience when they visit the State Pavilions, authentic 
food and choice of destinations with exciting cultural 
performances and intriguing shows. 

This event is expected to attract many more visitors 
looking for short haul holiday to Malaysia and is always 
the most preferred choice for most Singaporeans with 
family looking for relaxation, excitement and value for 
money packages.

Review of Travel Malaysia 2018 (April)
Travel Malaysia 2018 was successfully held on 6th – 8th April 2018 at Hall 5A Singapore EXPO Convention 
& Exhibition Centre. The exhibition was organized by IBT Investment Pte Ltd and was supported by Express 
& Excursion Bus Association (EEBA) with Tourism Malaysia. The key sponsor and preferred partners for the 
event include Resorts World Genting, Dream Cruises and HL Assurance.

The three-day event for both fairs saw a steady crowd turnout about 38,500 visitors. Visitors from other 
trade events, such as PET EXPO 2018, Jean Perry Home Furnishing Sale, Triumph Lingerie Sale, Megatex 
2018 and The Cars@EXPO 2018 at adjoining halls have also contributed to the visitorship to Travel Malaysia 
2018 (April) fair. Visitors at the fair were always ready buyers looking out for the special packages and 
promotions being o�ered by the respective tours and travel agencies, hoteliers, airlines and resort 
operators.



Some of the key highlights from the event held in 2018 (April) are as follows:

• Genting Rewards Point Redemption as low as 1GP
• Discounted Airfare, Cruise, Tour and Travel Packages
• KidZania RightZKeepers / MCM Studio
• MediaCorp DJ Lina Tan and Wendy XiaoYing
• Limited-edition goodie bag
• Singing Performances
• Stage Games
• Lucky Draw

Tour packages on o�er were mainly sold to popular resort destinations in Labuan, Sabah, Melaka, Perak, 
Johor, Kuala Lumpur, and many more. Other ever popular attractions include hotels and resorts operators 
from Resorts World Genting, A’Famosa Resort Melaka, Austin Heights Golf and Hotel Resort, Bukit 
Gambang Resort City, Desaru Coast Resort, Fenix Inn Melaka, The Everly Group, The Haven Resort Hotel 
Ipoh, MCM Studio and many others.



Your investment for this exhibition 
19th – 21st October 2018

Option 1
Raw space : $298 per sqm
(minimum booking 18sqm)

Option 2
Shell scheme : $355 per sqm (min. 9sqm)

Package includes (for every 9sqm):
• Modular solid - walls
• Fascia board with company name
• Carpeted �oor space
• 1 unit of information counter
• 2 units of folding chairs
• 2 units of �uorescent lights
• 1 unit of 13amp power point
• 1 unit of waste paper basket
• Labour for construction and dismantling of display stand
• Daily stand cleaning

Early Bird Discount 
Exhibitor who con�rms and books the exhibition space for October with full payment paid before 10th 
August 2018 will enjoy a 5% discount o� of the space rental cost.
Exhibition space is subject to availability and sold on “�rst-come, �rst-served”.
Please book early to avoid disappointment by completing the reply coupon and Fax it to +65 6291 0125.
Our sta� will contact you shortly for a con�rmation on your booking. 
(Con�rmation of booking will only be valid when accompanied with contract and full payment)

BUSINESS REPLY COUPON (19th – 21st October 2018)

Name :       Designation : 
Company :
Address :
Tel :        Fax :
Email :
Product / Services :

Kindly fax this reply form to: (65) 6291 0125 or email to: admin@ibt.com.sg

Yes, I would like to book   (sqm) of raw space package for my company.
Yes, I would like to book   (sqm) of shell scheme package for my company.
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Early Bird Discount 
Exhibitor who con�rms and books the exhibition space for October with full payment paid before 10th 
August 2018 will enjoy a 5% discount o� of the space rental cost.
Exhibition space is subject to availability and sold on “�rst-come, �rst-served”.
Please book early to avoid disappointment by completing the reply coupon and Fax it to +65 6291 0125.
Our sta� will contact you shortly for a con�rmation on your booking. 
(Con�rmation of booking will only be valid when accompanied with contract and full payment)

Your investment for this exhibition 
19th – 21st October 2018

Option 3
(For Malaysia Hotel & Resorts only)
Special shell scheme : $1100 per booth (1.5mW x 2.5mD)

Package includes for each booth :
• Modular solid - walls
• Fascia board with company name
• Carpeted �oor space
• 1 unit of information counter
• 2 units of folding chairs
• 1 unit of 100w spotlight
• 1 unit of 13amp power point
• 1 unit of wastepaper basket
• Labour for construction and dismantling of display stand
• Daily stand cleaning

BUSINESS REPLY COUPON (19th – 21st October 2018)

Name :       Designation : 
Company :
Address :
Tel :        Fax :
Email :
Product / Services :

Kindly fax this reply form to: (65) 6291 0125 or email to: admin@ibt.com.sg

Yes, I would like to book   booth of special shell scheme package for my company.
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